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Þortland Tribune ND'WSi A5 

,'Even,the flrgt tlyne Isgow' 

Itract with the complex's owners, 
Ja minimum gU? fee.
Ìi One former neighbor: was 
Itowed four iimes in one day -' Vhile trylng to move out of the
'iomplex of six apartments. And 
a neighbor whose house abuts 
the ,Parkingzlot .- atld whose 
parking space is part of the lot 

sâw his and his son's cars-towed a.total of three times. I 

"It's like a Third World country 
with no rulesJ-' Mohamed, 49, sald. 

Those atPlaza de Cedlos are 
otily one smâtl group of Port-
Ianders run overr by tow truck 
drivers whom city officials call 
predators more interested in chas
ing a buck than follo'rying ihe law. 

"Thet're like piraùes," said Gor-, 
doú Johnsfon; a Cftizen's advocate 
on the staffofcify Commissioner: 
Sam Adams who has been re
qearchingpredatory towing prac; 
tices'since January. "Thpy're out 
grarauding on thê seas of life." 

But the laws themselves also¡; , 

,are part of thg problem; officials 
say; leaving unresolved issues 
{ha\ could protect Portlanders 
ftotir)having to pay hundreds of 
dollahs to pick up their cars 
from a distant storage lot. 

Each of the'residents of Plaza 
.de Cedros said the tow truck 
drivers gave them no reason toi 
.theii cars being towed, telling
them only what it would cost 
(hem.- ln cash.- to have them 
uirhook the cars. 

fewel than the 1.0 needed.to give 
the'city quthority. Rnd tne öity 
also canhot impose oTdiqances 
more restrictive than state law, 
which allows towing cgmpanies 
with private contracts tbtow ãt 
will even in ihe âbÉence of a land
lord's complaint or actual park
ingviolation. 

Among:the things Johnson is 
exploring is wlether access to a 
par\ing space,like the apartment 
ii belongsto, is governedby land-

TRlSUllÉ tltf PH0Ì0r lffl.E lord-tenant laws ;- esseirtially, 

letriovgr Towlng ls ono of the largest of the 19 towinl oompaniee. . ' - whether a landlord or towing 
llcenæd to operate ln Portland. As a result of what clh¡ offitiial¡ see as company tiespasses by enteìinä 
prudatory practlcæ in the industly, there's ¿ move ln the stater a space without 24 hours'written 
Leglslature to_ lncrease fugulation! on towlng coppa4¡es. ' notice. And hb is considering a r+ 

quirèment that all tows bêi,þre-
Nor did anypne from Income ceded by dphone call from a conì-

Ghild on'board Property Management. plaining landlordrather than be-
Luis Interian, 36, who has The THbune ùade three 

, 

calls ing governed by the tow tníck dri
lived at Plaza de Cedros for a over three days to Retriever ver's discretion. 
year, prevaileil on a tow truðk Towing for comment. None of 
driver to unhook his car for free the cails was returned. Ar¡ eæy Target 
once, albeit dramatically. Cruz and Johnston believe the 

1My little girl was,inside," he lllhere does.the money goP , tow companies ,choose to tow 
said in Spanish. "The driver told Residentsofthecomplexsaid more in low-income neighbor. 
me he was going to tow my car that there has been litjlè change . hoods because people the"ie are 
and I said, OIÇ but my daughter's in.lthe situation despite the less likely to sue qnd have a 
in there. He said again he was go- change in managers ãnd that more fundamental need fo¡
Íng to tow the car', and I told hirn" tow truck drivers will take the their cars r no car, no pay-
OK, buthe had to take my daugh- fees in cash, leading them to check,orinsomecaseóno¡db--
terr too. He got mad. And ihen he qliestion Whether itrs a bribe. than in more affluentareas. 
let the car go and left." "I don't know that the money "The target ii always the apart

,Pietrci Ferrari, executive di- goes to the company," Mohamed ment comþlexes in Souilreasl 
rector of llaciènda'Community said.'il'm not sure that it does, Portland and east polfland that 
Development Gorp., which owhs you know? How do I knów?'l caterto the poorr,'Johnston said,
Pfaza de CedroS, deflected re- tucky for residents, the The first effort. at changes
sponsibility for the tows. Ferrari neighbor who shares their pârk- must come from the statq Legis
said Hacienda's forrher properly r¡g lot and their plight ip Sean latureru'here Cjuz and Gorãt¡r 
,management fïrm, fired in Au- Cruz, ari_aide t9 staté Seir. A.¡el are wr,itinþ aUiit increasing rã$, 
gust, allowed the towing compa- Gordly, D-Portland. ulatioiis oñ towing compañiesl 
ny free, random access to the . Cruz's van and his son's cat "Until Salem mãkes its move,
parking lot and let the towing were towed March 19. R'etrie-ver our people can't get with theii 
cgmpaly use its.discretion in gqv.e him a_bill for 9366, which it legal people to figure this out,"
whether it towed a car, later canceled in writing because Johnston said. 

Feirari said he directed the of itç emor. Four days later, Re. Ilwill take a lgt to change ihe 
new managpment firm, Income triever towed his soü's car again. impressions cut .in to Plaza de
Property Management, to "Tellmethisisnotextortion," Cedros residents, There is too 
amend the towing contact and Cruz said, walkirlg around the mucli recent history. r 

allow tow trucks into the lot on- lot. "Tell mè this is not just an Lastpee(RehievertowedJose
ly after a caltfromthe firm, 'excuse to harm people who can- Interian's car..Eighteen yeals old 

"There r/vere some problems, not fight back." and the son of Luis Interian; he 
yes," Ferrari said of the previous Immigr¿nts mqke up most of couldn't understand, especiallv 
arrangement. "But wé believe wi: the tenants Mohâmed is from whenhejfound.outsoméonecalleit-are addressirig them and that So4alia,,hrtgrian ftom Mgxico -; . the towing company to repoftlä 
further inquiries to the manage. in what Cbuz described as "lowin. different car * in a different park
ment companies could resolve come housing, but it's nice here." ing tot. He founã ifra-_t ouiîñh ;
tNs issue for our residents." . He took their stories to Gord- Retriever driver brought his car 

Representatives of the.foÍmêr ly and to Johnston at City Hall. back about 45 minuües later. 
managers;. Quantum Manage- Johnston said the city cannot .'At least they didn't charge
lhent Seriices, ,did not return regulate the Plaza de Cedros lot me this time,"-he said. 'iThãt 
phone calls seeking comment. 'because lt contains five spaces would have really been a mess,r'-
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$ 98.854,
 
Prohibitions placed on tower
 

¡ . €xc€ptions
 
o . corditions allowing towing 

(1)A tower may not: 

(a)Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section, tow a motor vehicle from a 

parking facility without first contacting the owner of the facility or the owners agent 

at the time of the tow. 

(b)Tow a motor vehicle from a parking facility if the parking facility owner or 

owners agent is an employee of a tower. 

(c)Tow a motor vehicle without providing to the owner or operator of the motor 

vehicle the information required under ORS 98.856 (Conditions requirine release of 

vehicle) in the manner required under ORS 98.856 (Conditions requirins release of 

vehicle). 

(d)Charge more than a price disclosed under ORS 98.856(Conditions requirine 

release ofvehiclel. 

(e)Solicit towing business at, or within 1,000 feet of, the site of a motor vehicle 

accident, unless the tower tows the motor vehicle pursuant to a prenegotiated 

payment agreement between the tower and a motor vehicle road service 

company. 

(f)Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, park a tow vehicle within 

1,000 feet of a parking facility for the purpose of monitoring the parking facility for 

towing business. 

(g)Provide consideration to obtain the privilege of towing motor vehicles from a 

parking facility. For the purposes of this paragraph, the provision of: 

(A)Signs by a tower under ORS 99,¡1',11t:"rççU.tl¡¡Ui"r.{l r-!:-{isiry¡1pntr-al'(}HS 

:ìí.$$r-) does not constitute consideration. 

(B)Goods or services by a tower below fair market value constitutes 

consideration. 
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(h)Require, as a condition of towing a motor vehicle or releasing a motor vehicle 

or personal property in the motor vehicle, that the owner or operator of the motor 

vehicle agree not to dispute: 

(A)The reason for the tow;
 

(B)The validity or amount of charges; or
 

(C)The responsibility of the tower for the condition of the motor vehicle or
 

personal property in the motor vehicle.
 

(i)Hold a towed motor vehicle for more than 24 hours without: 

(A)Taking an inventory of all personal property in the motor vehicle that is 

visible from the exterior of the motor vehicle; and 

(B)Holding the personal property in the motor vehicle in a secure manner. 

fi)Accept cash as a method of payment for towing services unless the tower 

provides exact change not later than the end of the business day following receipt 

of payment. 

(2)A tower may park a tow vehicle within 1,000 feet of a parking facility for the purpose 

of monitoring the parking facility for towing business if the tower provides notice of the 

hours during which monitoring occurs on signs that are clearly readable by an operator 

of a motor vehicle in each parking stall or at each entrance to the parking facility. 

(3)A tower may tow a motor vehicle if the motor vehicle: 

(a)Blocks or prevents access by emergency vehicles;
 

(b)Blocks or prevents entry to the premises;
 

(c)Blocks a parked motor vehicle;
 

(d)Violates a prominently posted parking prohibition; or
 

(e)Parks without permission in a parking facility used for residents of an apartment
 

and: 

(A)There are more residential units than there are parking spaces; 

(B)The landlord has issued parking tags or other devices that identify 

vehicles that are authorized to be parked on the premises; and 
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185835 

(c)There are signs posted that are clearly readable by an operator of a motor 

vehicle in each parking stall or at each entrance to the parking facility 

prohibiting or restricting pubtic parking on the parking facility. I2ooz c.538 go; 

2009 c.622 $21 
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fi 98.856' 
Conditions requiring release of vehicle 

. " tower responsibility of disclosure to owner or operator of 
vehicle 

(l)lf the owner or operator of the motor vehicle is present at the time of the tow, the 

tower shall release the motor vehicle at no charge unless the hookup is complete. lf the 

hookup is complete, the tower shall release the motor vehicle and may charge the 

owner or operator of the motor vehicle a fee that does not exceed the charge to hook 

up for that type of tow as listed in a written statement described in subsection (2)(a) of 

this section. 

(2)A tower shall disclose to the owner or operator of a motor vehicle in a conspicuous 

written statement of at least lO-point boldfaced type:
 

(a)The prices the tower charges for goods and services;
 

(b)The location where the tower will:
 

(A)Store the motor vehicle and personal property in the motor vehicle; or 

(B)Tow the motor vehicle, if the tower is towing the motor vehicle to a 

location other than a location under the control of the tower; 

(c)The telephone number and any other means of contacting the tower, and the 

hours of availability at that telephone number and at the other means of contacting 

the tower; 

(d)The methods of payment that the tower accepts; and 

(e)That, if the owner or operator of the motor vehicle pays for the tow with cash, 

the tower will provide, in person or by mail, exact change not later than the end of 

the business day following receipt of payment. 

(3)lf the owner or operator is present at the time of the tow, the tower shall provide the 

information required under subsection (2) of this section to the owner or operator of the 

motor vehicle before towing the motor vehicle. 

(4)lf the owner or operator of the motor vehicle is not present at the time of the tow, the 

tower shall provide the information required under subsection (2) of this section to the 
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Õwner or person in lawful possession of the motor vehicle prior to the timæ the owner or 

person in lawful possession of the motor vehiele redeems the motor vehiele. 

(SXa) As used in this subsection, business day means Monday through Friday, 

excluding legal holidays. 

(h)lf the owner or operator of the motor vehicle is not present at the time of the 

tow: 

(A)Within five business days from the date of the tow, the tower shall request 

the name and address of the Õwner of the motor vehicle from the state motor 

vehicle ägency for the state in which the motor vehicle is registered. 

(E)The tower shall provide the information required under subsection (2) of 

this section to the owner of the motor vehicle by mail by the end of the first 

business day following receipt of the information from the state motor vehicle 

agency. 

(C)lf the owner of the motor vehicle or a person in lawful possession of the 

motor vehicle redeems the motor vehicle or contacts the tower prior to five 

business days after the tow, the tower is not required to contact the state 

motor vehicle ägency. 

(6)lf the owner or operator of the motor vehicle is not present at the time of the tow but 

the owner or operator of the motor vehicle requested the tow and arranged to pay the 

tower directly, the tower may obtain the name and address of the owner of the motor 

vehicle from the owner or operator of the motor vehicle and may provide the information 

required under subsection (2) of this section: 

(a)Within five business days after the tow; or 

(b)With a copy of the invoice for the tow or upon receipt of payment, whichever 

first occurs.l20OT c,538 94; 2009 c.622 g3l 
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s 98.850' 
Legislative findings and declaration 

(l)The Legislative Assembly finds that: 

(a)a9 U.S.C. 14501(c)(1) limits the authority of the state and political subdivisions 

of the state to enact or enforce laws or ordinances related to price, route or service 

of motor carriers with respect to the transportation of property. 

(b)49 U.S.C. 14501(c)(2)(A) exempts, from the limits described in paragraph (a) of 

this subsection, safety regulations with respect to motor vehicles. 

(c)a9 U.S.C . 14501(oX2XC) exempts, from the limits described in paragraph (a) of 

this subsection, laws or ordinances relating to the price of for-hire motor vehicle 

transportation by a tow truck if the transportation is performed without the prior 

consent or authorization of the owner or operator of the motor vehícle. 

(2)The Legislative Assembly declares that: 

(a)Statutes that assist members of the public in avoiding involuntary loss of use of 

motor vehicles and in expediting recovery of motor vehicles and the personal 

property in the motor vehicles promote the safety and welfare of members of the 

public. 

(b)ORS 98.810 (Unauthorized narking of vehicle on nroscribed nropertv 

prohiÞited) to 98.81Ç (lreference of lje!) do not preempt any authority that a local 

government, as defined in ORS 174.116 (Local sovernment and local service district 

defined), may have to regulate the price of for-hire motor vehicle transportation by 

a tow vehicle if the transportation is performed without the prior consent or 

authorization of the owner or operator of the motor vehicle. Í2007 c.538 $11 


